TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PHASE IV OF THE SAFARICOM FOUNDATION NDOTO ZETU CAMPAIGN

The following are the terms and conditions for the second phase of the Safaricom Foundation Ndoto Zetu Campaign ("the Campaign") and by participating in the Campaign you are deemed to have read, understood and accepted these terms:

1. THE CAMPAIGN

(a) The Campaign invites members of the general public to work with the Safaricom Foundation ("the Foundation") to positively transform the communities they live in by sharing their development dreams for their communities along the broad areas of economic empowerment, education and health and actualising these dreams.

(b) The Foundation will partner with the selected successful participants or organisations to enable them fulfill their dreams for their communities.

(c) There are five (5) “dream categories” that will be considered in this Campaign:
   i) Large dreams - above Kshs. 1,000,000.00
   ii) Medium dreams - Kshs. 500,000 and below.
   iii) Medium dreams - Kshs. 250,000 and below.
   iv) Small dreams - Kshs. 150,000 and below.
   v) Small dreams - Kshs. 50,000 and below.

2. ELIGIBILITY

(a) This Campaign is open to all Kenyan citizens currently resident in the country.

(b) Participants MUST meet the following criteria as a pre-condition to submitting their written submission for the Campaign:
   i) If individuals, be Kenyan citizens aged eighteen (18) years and above who represent the interests of a particular community through a registered charitable organisation;
   ii) Individuals must be holders of a valid passport or Kenyan national identification card; and
   iii) If an organisation, must be registered with the relevant laws and obligations on data use and privacy. Our privacy statement, found on https://www.safaricom.co.ke images/Downloads/Terms_and_Conditions/C1_Safaricom_Data Privacy_Statement.pdf, explains how we treat your personal information we collect from you in compliance with the applicable laws and obligations on data use and privacy. Our privacy statement, as updated from time to time, is available at https://www.safaricom.co.ke and to disqualify any entrant who tampers with the entry process or breaches these terms.
   iv) Only organisations that have not been funded by Ndoto Zetu will qualify

3. CAMPAIGN PERIOD

(a) Submissions by eligible participants will be received from 0000hrs on Friday 22nd July 2022 until 2359hrs Monday August 22nd, 2022 ("Submission Period").

(b) Selected proposals or projects will be funded for the period between 26th September to 31st March 2023.

4. HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CAMPAIGN

(a) Interested participants will make written submissions via either:
   i) http://Safaricom.co.ke/ndotozetuphaseIII ("the Site"); or
   ii) duly filled in application forms available at Safaricom retail shops countrywide.

(b) The Foundation will vet the submissions and will select the beneficiaries and their communities.

(c) The Foundation’s decision on the selection shall be final.

(d) Successful participants will be contacted by the Foundation on 0722 000 000.

(e) Any submissions made in violation of these terms will be disqualified whether during or after the selection process and the errant participants, if already selected, will immediately be disqualified.

(f) All funded dreams (projects) will be branded as “This XXX was funded by Safaricom Foundation”

5. GENERAL TERMS

(a) The following will not be funded under the Campaign:
   i) Projects/organisations that benefited under Phase 1 and Phase 2
   ii) administrative/running costs
   iii) projects that benefit individuals with no community element;
   iv) construction projects;
   v) political and religious activities;
   vi) projects that would take longer than three (3) months to implement

(b) This list is subject to constant review by the Foundation

(c) We are committed to respecting and protecting the privacy of the information we collect from you in compliance with the applicable laws and obligations on data use and privacy. Our privacy statement, as updated from time to time, is available at https://www.safaricom.co.ke and to disqualify any entrant who tampers with the entry process or breaches these terms.

(d) By participating in the Campaign, you will be deemed to have granted the Foundation the right to use and publish your name and picture in such media as the Foundation may choose (including but not limited to the Internet) for information, advertising and promotional purposes without additional consideration

(e) The Foundation reserves the right to verify the validity of submissions and to disqualify any entrant who tampers with the entry process or breaches these terms.

(f) Employees of Safaricom Foundation and Safaricom PLC and any other supplier or third party directly involved with the facilitation of this Campaign and their immediate families and dependants shall not be eligible to participate in the Campaign. Each successful participant will be required to declare or affirm that they do not belong to any of the restricted groups of persons.

(g) The Foundation reserves the right to suspend or terminate the Campaign or amend these terms and conditions at any time for any technical or commercial reason. Any amendment to these terms and conditions will be available on https://Safaricom.co.ke ndotozetuphaseIII and any other media as the Foundation may choose.

(h) The Foundation reserves the right to monitor and document the impact of the dream beyond the Campaign Period.